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BLOS~U:,LS, INC. r A FLORIDA CORPORATION 

'rO TU PUBLIC 

DECLA!\A'l'ION OP RESTRICTIONS ~TING TOI 

ORIINGB BLOSSOM GAIU)!"(S, UNIJf'IJO, 7 
a subc!iviaion in LW Count), Flii'Iaa 
aooording to the p1·at thereof aa r;oorded 
in Plat Book ?, 7 · , Page& $');- S::: , 
of the Publio Reoo~aa of Lake cou.n. y, Florida. 

ORANGB BLOSSOM HILLS; INC., a Florida. cprporation,. (hereinafter 
referred to as •oeveloper•J, the owner of all the foregDing described 
lands, does hereby 11npress on said lands -the covenlll\t&, restrictions, 
reservations and servitudes as here"inafter set forth1 

1, DBPINI'l'IONS 1 

As used herein the following definitions shall apply, 

1,1 DEVELOPER shall mean and refer to ORANGB BLOSS01ft' 
HILLS, INC,, a P,J.orida corporation, its successors and assigns, 

1 
1,2 sOBDIVISION shall mean and refer to the above f"' I 

desoribed Plat of ORI\NGB BLOSSOM GARDENS, UNIT NO, 7 , recorded in I 
Plat Book=-==' Pages, _________ , of the~ic Records of 
Lake County, Pioddit. . 

1,3 L0'1' shall mean and refer to any plot of land showe~ 
upon the Plat which bears a numerical desigl'lation. 

~ 
w 

1,4 HOME shall mean Dnd refer to a detached single family 
dwelling unit· containing plumbing facilitie.s, µlcluding toilet, bath, or . 
shower, and kitchen.sink; all connectible· to sewerage and water facilities, 
and which has had·its ·axle and wheels removed ,&.nd which is permanently 
affixed to the real property. 

1,5 OWNZR shall mean and refer to the record OWner, whether 
one or more persons or en~ities, of the fee simple title to any Lot within 
the Plat. 

2, USE OP' PROPERTY1 

All land included in the subdivision shall be used for 
residential purposes only and shdl be subject to the following specific 
restrictions in addition to the general restrictions contained in the 
Declaration of B.estricti,ons. 

2 .1 'l'o maintain the aes'thetic qualities desirable in a 
first class Subdivision, ·each Home will contain modern plumbing fa.oilities, 
including toilet, Rath or shbwer and-kitchen sink,· all connectible to the 
sewerage and water faci"lities provided by the Developer. The minimum· eize 
home allowable is .7.fj:a sq. feet. 

2.2 rhere shall be only one Home on each Lot, Only 
double-wide Homes, at least 24 feet wide, exclusive of any ca.port, storage 
room,-soreen room or other apputena.noes, shall·be placed on any Lot, Said 
Home shell be placed on a. Lot in confomanoe with the overall· plan of the 
Developer. rhe Developer shall have the sole right to ·place, level and 
hook up the· Home on the' Lot, at the sole cost and expanse of the OWner, 
After the Home has been ,placed, positioned and hooked up, no replacements, 
reoonneotions, diaodnneotions, additicna, alterations, or modifications 
in the location and~utility-oonneotione of the Home.-will be peniitted 
except with the written oqnaant of the Dev~loper, 
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2.3 Eaoh Home shall be skirted in·a manner as may be 
required by the Developer so as to JDake all ct the skirting in the 
subdivision aesthetically compatible. In addition thereto, each :i:.ot 
must contain a paved 4J:'~veway and the lawn must be seeded or sodded 
and a lamp post light erected in the front yard of each Lot. 

2.4 All outside structures for storage or utility 
purposes must be attached to the Bame. The Developer has designated 
suitable areas for the maintenance and repair of boats, automobiles, 
aocessoriea and other e~ipment 

2.S· commercial and/or professional activities may not 
be· conducted· in a Homs or on a Lot. 

2. 6 It ah~ll be the responsibility of the OWners to keep 
their Lots neat and clean and the grass out and edged at all time~. If 
and OWner does act ·adhere to th.ia regulation, then the work ·may be 
performed on behalf of the OWner by the Developer and "the cost shall be 
charged to the OWner. 

2.7 A··siqn showing the owner's name will be permitted 
in common specifications to be sat-forth by the Developer. No other 
signs or advertisements will be permitted without the express WJ:"itten_ 
consent of the Devleoper. 

2.8 No aerials or antennae of any. kind are permitted 
in the develop::cient, 

. 2. 9 No fence of any kind or nature shall be placed on 
the property without prior Wl:itten approval of the Developer and no 
hedges shall be allowed to grow 1n excess of four (4) feet in height. 
Permission must be seo¥red from the Developer·prior to the planting 
or removal of any trees-or other shrubs which may affect the rights 
of adjacent property owners. No tree with a trunk four (4) inches 
or more-in diara.eter shall be removed or effectively rQQved thru 
exoessivEI injury without first ~btainii:ig pepnission from the Developer. 

2,10 Exterior lighting must be attached to the home and 
shaded so as not to create a nuisance to others. No seoui;ity light po].es 
may be erected. 

2·.11 Developer·reservee the right to enter·upon all Lots 
at all reasonable times ~p~ the purposes of inspecting the use of said 
Lot and for the purposes of utility maintenance and the cleaning and 
maintaining of the Lot if not properly utaintained by the OWner, 

2.12 All owners shall notify the Developer when leaving 
their property for more than a 7-day period and shall simultaneously 
advise the Developer as to their tentative return date. 

2,13 Each OWner shall use his.property in such a 111anner 
as to allow his neighbors to enjoy the· use of their property • .Radios, 
record players, television, voices and other sounds are to be kept on·a 
moderate level from 10100 PM to 8100 AM, 

2 ,14 D_eveloper reserves the right to control all peddling, 
soliciting, selling, delivery and vehicular traffic within _the Subdivision, 

2,15 Developer reserves the r1g1lt--to establish such other 
reasonable rules and regulat-ions covering the utifization of said Lots by 
the OWner.in order to maintain the aesthetic qualities of this Subdivision, 
all of which apply equally to all of the parties in aaid"Sul:ldivision, Said 
rules and re,;ulations shall·tak& effect within five (5) days from the 
sending of a notice of an OWner. . 

2,16 Only one (1) dog may be kept by any OWner, provided, 
however,_that at all times said animal, when not-within the confines of 
the Home, shall be restrai~ed by a leash, 
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2.17 Ali garbage will be contained in plastic bags 
prescribed by the Developer and placed curbside no earlier than the 
day before scheduled pick-up. 

2.18 No children will be permitted to live in the 
Subdivision under the age of 19 years r however, shildren will be pemi tted 
to visit 30 days m&JC;imum each year. 

2.19 The hanging of clothes or clothes lines or poles 
is strictly prohibited. 

2,20 Window air-conditioners are strictly prohibited and 
only central air-conditioners are permiseable, 

3, EASEMENTS AND RIG8TS-OF-WAY1 

3.1 Easements and rights-of-way in favor of the 
Developer reserved for the construction, installation and maintenance of 
utilities such as eleotrio light lines, drains, water supply lines, 
telephone and telegraph lines or the like necessary or desirable for 
public health and welfare. Such easements and rights-of-way shall be 
confin~d to a five (5) foot width along the near and dividing lines of 
every building plot and along every street, road and highway fronting 
·on said Lot. 

3,2 Developer reserves the right to change, extend or 
close any streets or roads in said Subdivision or to Qut new.street or 
roads, provided such change or changes shall not interfere with ingress 
or egress to the property of the OWner or alter the size of said Lot. 

4, SERVICES TO BE. PERFORMED BY DEVELOPER1 

4,1 (a) Ttte·oeveloper shall perpetually maintain the 
recreational facilities.and common grounds. 

4· .1 (b) Upon acquiring any interest as an OWner of a 
Lot in the Subdivision, each Owner hereby agrees to pay for water and 
sewer services to be provided by the Qeveloper, its succ~ssors or ·assigns, 
as governed by·the Public service Commission. The charges for such 
services shall be billed and paid on a monthly basis. Rates are to be 
established .and regulated by the Florida Public Service Co.mt&ission, 
pursuant to Florida Statues, Chapt~r 367. 

·4. 2 Each OWner hereby agrees to pay a monthly assessment 
or charge against each Lot for these services described in Paragraph-4,1 (a) 
above, in the ·sum of $79.00 per month. Lots 1087 thru 1113, 1137 thru 
1162, 1164· thro. 1205, 1216, 1217, 1238 thru 1264, 1275 thru 1278, 1307 thru 
1329, •1340 ·thru 1368, 1412 thru ·1419, 1446 thru 1478 shall pay the sum 
of $89.00 per month. The main~enance sum set forth herein is limited to 
the owner nwned herein. In the event Xhe owner(s) transfer, assign or 
in any manner convey their interest in and to the Lot and/or Home, the 
new OWner(s) shall be obligated to pay the prevalent maintenance sum that 
is then in force and effect for all new OWner(s) of Lots in ORANGE BLOSSOM 
GARDENS, Included within the charge or as·sessment shall be the maintenance 
of all intersection street lights and the maintenance of all recreational 
facilities erected by the Developer. 

4,3 The monthly assessment or charge set forth in Paragraph 
4.2 above is based on the cost of living for the month of sale as reflected 
in the ConsW11er Price Index, U.S. Average of Ite.1118 and Food, published by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the u.s. Department of Labor. Ther8 
shall be an adjustment in .the monthly assessment or charge in three years 
and every three years subsequent thereto. 'l'he adjustment shall be 
proportional to the percentage increase decrease in the Index from date 
of sale to three years from said date and each subsequent three year 
period, Each adjustment shall be in etfeot for the intervening three 
year period. · 
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4,4 Each owner agrees that as additional faoilities 
are requested by the OWners, and the erection of such additional facilities 
is agreed to by the Developer, that upon a vote of 2/3 of the OWners 
approving such additional facilities and commensurate charges therefore, 
that the monthly assessment as provided for the Paragraph 4,2 shall be 
increased accordingly. For the purpose of all votes, the Developer shall 
be entitled to one (1) vote for each Lot owned by the Developer. 

4,5 Said monthly charges for services described in 
Paragraphs 4,l(a) and 4,l(b) above, shall be paid to Developer, or its 
designee·eaoh month to insure the services provided herein. 

4,6 The monthly· charges for services described in 
Paragraphs 4,l(a) and 4.l(b)·. above, shall be due and payable monthly 
and said charges onoe in effect will.oontinue from month to month whether 
or not said Lot is vacant or occupied, 

4,7 OWner does hereby give and grant unto the Developer 
a continuing lien in.the nature of a mortgage upon the Lot of the OWner, 
in the event to all other liens and encl,llllbrances, except any institutional 
firts mortgage, This Lien shall secure the payment of all monies due 
the Developer hereunder and may be foreclosed in a court of equity in. 
the Jllallller provided for the foreclosures of mortgages. In any such action 
or other action ~o enfor~e.t.be provisions of this lien, inoluding appeals, 
the Dev.eloper shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys I fees 
incurred by it, abstract bills and court costs, An institutional first 
mortgage referred to herein shall b8 a mortgage upon a Lot and the 
improvements thereon, originally granted to and owned by a ·bank, savings 
and loan association, pension fund trust, real estate investment trust, 
or insurance·company intended to finance the purchase 0£ the Lot and/or 
improvements. 

4,8 Purcha8ers of Lots, as same are defined herein by 
the acceptance of their deed, together with their heirs, successors 
and assigns, agree to take title subject to and be bound by, and pay· 
the charge set forth in this Paragraph-41 8nd Said acceptance of deed 
shall further indicate approval of said charge as being reasonable 
and fair, taking in consideration the nature of Developer's project, 
Developer's investment in·the reoreational area, and in view Of all 
the other benefits to be derived by the OWners as provided for herein, 

4,9 Purchasers of Lota, further-agree, by the-acceptance 
of their deeds, and the.payment of the purchase price therefore, acknow
ledge that said purchase price was solely for the purchase of said 
Lot or Lots, arid. that said purchasers, their heirs; succ_essors and· assigns,· 
shall not have any right, ·title or claim or interest in and to·the 
recreational area and facilities contained therein or appurtenant thereto, 
by reason of the purchase of their respective Lot~, it·being specifically 
agreed that Developer, its successors and assign', is the sole and 
exclusive owner of said facilities. . . 

4,10 Developer reserves the right·to enter into a 
Management Agreement with any person, firm or corporation to maintain and 
operate the streets and other portions of the Subdivision in which the 
Developer has undertaken an obligation to maintain, and for the operation 
and maintenance of the recreational fao,ilities. Developer agrees, however, 
that any such contraotual agreement between the Developer and a Third 
Party shall be subject to all of the terms, oovenants and conditions of 
this Agreement, Upon the execution of said Agreement, Developer shall 
be relieved of all further liability hereunder. 

5, SALE OF PROPERTY1 

5,1 No property may be sold or transferred by an OWner 
witliout first giving writ~en notice to the Developer, However, this 
restriction shall in no way or manner whatsoever apply to a Transfer to 
a member of the immediate 'family. By "Immediate Family" ia meant 1pouae, 
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parents, oPildr~n, br~thers, sisters or grandchildren, OWner shall 
within five (5) days of the-receipt of a bona fide offer to purchase 
his Lot, transmit to the Developer a true and correct copy of said 
offer to purchase, · 

5,2 The Developer or its designee, shall thereupon have 
the first option to purchase the Lot of the OWner upon the same terms 
and cOnditions as offered to the third person. Developer shall have 
fifteen (15) days from the receipt of the copy of the offer to purchase 
to exercise this option. If a sale is made by and OWner without complying 
with the_provisions heiein, the Developer shall" have ~he option to purchase 
the property in accordance with the terms of the original offer withi~ 
sixty (60) days after receiving actual notice of said transfer or sale 
of said property, 

6, ENFORCEMENT 1 

If any Lot.OWner or persons in possession of said Lots 
shall violate, or attempt to violate, any of the covenants, conditions 
and reservations herein,' it shall be lawful for the Developer to 
prosecute any proceedings at law or in· equity, against any such person 
or persons violating or· att8ll1pting ·to violate any such covenants, 
conditions or·reservations, either.to prevent hi.tu or them from so 
doing, or to recover damages or any property charges for such violation. 
Costs-of such proceedings, including a reasonable attorney's fees, 
shall be paid by the party losing said suit, 

7. INVALIDITY CLAUSE: 

Invalidation of any of these covenants by a court of 
competent jurisdiction shall in no way affect any of the other covenants, 
which shall remain in·full force and effect. 

8, DURATION1 

The foregoing covenants, restrictions, reservations, . 
and servitudes shall be considered and constrUed as covenants, restrictions, 
reservations and servitudes running with the land, and the same shall 
bind a'.U persons claiming ownership or use of any portions of said lands 
until the first day of January, 2020 (except as elsewhere herein expressly 
provided otherwise), After.January 1, 2020, said covenant, restrictions, 
reservations and.servitudee·eball ·be automatically extended for successive 
periods' of ten (10) .years unless an instrument si"gned by the Developer 
or hie assi9J1ee shall be recorded, which inetr\Jlll8nt shall alter, amend, 
enlarge, ext$rdor rep·eal, in whole of part, said ·covenants, restrictions, 
reservation& and servitudes. , 

d hi /!S' L' --r vN..._ Date t e __ ..;;.:.;_ ______ day of --~"-----------' 1985. 

Witnesses1 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LARE 

Subscribed and sworn to 
~ Gary Morse, 

NOT.AltY PUBLI 
MY Commission 

By, 
•• 

Notary~blrc, S"111, of Florida ll la'l'■ 
My Q)llllnlulon ll(plras Sepl.-iibtr 26, 1988 
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